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a. Get the fasta sequence of the human (Homo sapiens) protein P53 from UniProt (https://www.uniprot.org/). 
Which one of all the isoforms should you download? P04637

b. Find the P53 protein from mouse (Mus musculus). As you see, there is more than one entry for mouse. 
Which UniProt entry should you select? P02340

c. BLAT the human P53 using “hg38” as database (in UCSC, http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgBlat), and 
answer: 

How many amino acids has the query sequence? 393 aa
And how many nucleotides? 1179 nt

Is it a perfect alignment? No

Which is the genomic locus of the target? Chr17 7669612-7676594 

d. Visualize and navigate through the P53 genome region, and answer:
Which genes are around? ATP1B2 and WRAP53

How many exons does it have? 9 exons

e. BLAT the mouse P53 against the human genome “hg38”. What do you observe? The result is worse (85%)

1

       Human                       Mouse
(Homo sapiens)    (Mus musculus)

*Images from: Wikipedia
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a. P04637 (P53_HUMAN). The canonical.

b. P02340 (P53_MOUSE).

*Images from: UniProt

This is the result of the same search on the same 
day one year ago. Can you spot the difference?

Protein sequences are not always stable in 
protein databases. Even p53 in mouse, one of the 
most studied proteins in one of the most studied 
model organisms keeps changing. 

// Added residues “MTA” in N-terminal

// Field “SV=” in headline
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*Images from: UCSC

c. 393 amino acids Not a perfect alignment               chr17
    393*3 = 1179 nucleotides  (“lpennvl”)  7669612-7676594

d. ATP1B2 and WRAP53.    9 exons (9 blocks).

e. The result is worse (85%).
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a. How many “Apoptosis inhibitor 5” (api5) proteins are there in human (Homo sapiens)? Use UniProt. One 

protein (SwissProt): Q9BZZ5 

b. And how many UniProt entries? At least four UniProt entries
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a. One protein (SwissProt): Q9BZZ5.

b. At least four UniProt entries.

*Images from: UniProt


